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Welcome to SCAE!

SCAE reserves the right to make changes to the start or end dates of courses when necessary and is not 
responsible for typographical errors. Let us know at the time of registration if there are any conditions or 
limitations of which we should be aware in order to accommodate your needs and/or to ensure your safety.

From the Director, Nichole Ivey

 We have sat in uncertainty since March.  It’s uncomfortable, isn’t it?  Unsettling.  The pandemic has rendered us powerless in many ways, 
unable to control various facets of the world.  And so we shift our focus to what is within our control: how we spend our time, where we devote our 
energy, how we cultivate relationships, how we show up in the world.

 At SCAE, we have cherished the experience of walking alongside our learners as they’ve achieved their high school credential, despite 
seemingly insurmountable challenges.  We’ve celebrated with others who have gone on to gainful employment.  And we’ve reveled in the bliss of 
bringing community members back together.  This fall, our facilities were buzzing with potential, with the excitement of new discoveries, with the 
lilt of laughter pouring from rooms.  Together.  The magic of connection!  

 We hope to continue in this way through the winter, but we have prepared onsite and remote course offerings in response to the ever-
evolving pandemic.  We have a team of enrichment instructors committed to bringing you courses designed with the latest trends in mind while 
continuing to offer opportunities to learn, practice, or perfect timeless skills.  We hope you’ll join us.

 Through this winter season, I hope you find peace and joy in the smallest of moments, in stillness.  A full breath of cold morning air.  A 
renewed sense of wonder at the first snowfall.  

-Nichole

We can’t wait to see you! 

 However, at the time of this printing, we are not sure what the winter will bring due to the Coronavirus, so we have designed a flexible 
program rich with opportunities to connect.  In the pages that follow, you will see an icon system—please see the legend below—indicating 
whether courses are onsite, remote, or onsite with a switch to remote if we need to close our buildings.  While some courses cannot be moved 
to a remote format, we have many instructors who are planning to offer 
their onsite course remotely if necessary.  Remote courses will be live, 
and you can connect from the comfort of your home.  We have staff 
available to help with technical questions or support!

In the event that we can continue onsite operations, please know that 
we are committed to providing a clean and safe environment.  You 
must wear a face covering at all times within our facilities; and before 
entering, you will be asked to answer a series of questions about any 
symptoms you may be experiencing.  Class sizes will continue to be small 
to accommodate safe physical distancing practices.  Our policies and procedures are subject to change as the pandemic evolves.  

Refund Policy, effective 7/1/2020:
•	 100%	credit	or	refund	if	course	is	cancelled.
•	 100%	refund	less processing fees if participant withdraws at least five business days before the class.  Refunds for online payments will 
 be processed immediately.  Refunds for cash or check payments may take up to two weeks to process.
•	 No	refunds	if	participant	withdraws	within	five	days	of	the	class.
•	 For multi-week (more than two) classes:	50%	refund	(by	check)	or	100%	credit	toward	a	future	class	if	participant	withdraws	before	
 the second class.  No refund or credit after second class.
•	 In the event of closure, participants	will	receive	100%	credit	for	onsite-only	classes	that	have	not	begun.		Participants	will	receive	a		
 prorated refund for incomplete onsite-only classes.
•	 No refunds or credits for onsite courses designed to transition to a remote format in the event of closure.

Onsite Remote

Remote

Onsite

This class will be held onsite, 
face-to-face.

This class will be held remotely, 
with instruction taking place online.

This class is designed to “flip” from onsite to 
remote, should we need to close our buildings.

Please
Note!
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Workforce Training

Welding - Mig, Stick, or Tig
Adam Hartford

Instruction in electric, heliarc and oxygen-acetylene welding. 
Proper techniques and safety are stressed. Select Mig (5 spots), Tig (5 
spots), or Stick (5 spots).  Specify session when registering. 
Monday,	1/11-2/22	(no	class	1/18	&	2/15);	6:00-9:00	pm;	$123;	SRTC	 
Tuesday,	1/12-2/9;	6:00-9:00	pm;	$123;	SRTC	C138
Monday,	3/1-3/29;	6:00-9:00	pm;	$123;	SRTC	C138
Tuesday,	2/23-3/23;	6:00-9:00	pm;	$123;	SRTC	C138

Becoming A Notary
Lisa Blanchette

Interested in becoming a Notary? Prepare to apply to 
become a Notary or learn to use your current Commission 
wisely and lawfully. Learn about everything from the history of Notaries, to 
eligibility, powers and duties, procedures, record keeping, documents, content 
and recomissioning. Fee includes workbook.
Tues.	&	Weds.,	3/16-3/17;	6:00-8:30	pm;	$37;	ALC	124

Onsite

Onsite Remote

Academics

No diploma?  Contact us today!
It’s never too late to start!

We can request your high school records to 
determine how many credits you need to earn 
a traditional high school diploma.  Our High 
School Diploma program requirements align with 
the standards of Sanford High School.  We also 
offer High School Equivalency Test (HiSET) 
preparation and testing.  HiSET Diplomas are 
widely accepted by employers, colleges, and the 
military. 

Contact us today to talk about how we can 
help you reach your educational goals!  Call 
(207) 490-5145, text (312) 767-7223, or email 
adulted@sanford.org.  

We can’t wait to hear from you!

English Language Learners
ELL classes are designed for communication, 

connection, community, and fun!  We practice 
listening, speaking, and reading with a focus on 
everyday life!

College-Level Examination Program 
(CLEP) Testing 

Save time and money by earning 
college credit with CLEP exams.  
With a qualifying CLEP exam score, 

you can: earn three or more credits, place out of 
intro-level courses, and save on tuition, fees, and 
books!  For more information or to register, visit: 
https://clep.collegeboard.org/register

Contact Tracer Training
UGotClass

According to the Medscape Coronavirus Resource 
Center, at least 44 states and the District of Columbia have 
begun expanding their contact tracing workforce. To help meet the 
need for training for contact tracers, we are offering this course, 
based on CDC and public health guidelines. Acquire a skill which 
is in demand in the job market. While taking this training does 
not guarantee that you will become employed as a contact tracer, 
the information and skills you learn in the course will provide you 
with skills necessary to be considered for employment.
Online:	1/4-1/29;	2/1-2/26;	3/1-3/26;	4/5-4/30;	5/3-5/28;	or	6/7-7/2;	$299

Remote

Mastering Computer Skills for the Workplace
UGotClass Course

Must-have skills to succeed in the workplace include the 
ability to create, edit and manage presentations in  
MS PowerPoint, documents in MS Word, email and  
calendars in MS Outlook, and spreadsheets in MS Excel.  
Microsoft	Office	Suite	of	applications	is	the	 
most used software tool in the world. 
Online	2/1-2/26	or	4/5-4/30;	$195

SCAE:		21	Bradeen	St.,	Suite	201	•	Springvale,	ME	04083	•	Phone:	207-490-5145	•	web:	www.SanfordLearns.org	•	E-mail:	AdultEd@sanford.org SCAE:		21	Bradeen	St.,	Suite	201	•	Springvale,	ME	04083	•	Phone:	207-490-5145	•	web:	www.SanfordLearns.org	•	E-mail:	AdultEd@sanford.org

Mandated Reporter Training
Katherine Adams, Kids Free to Grow

This 
training is for those 
who work with 
children (coaches, 
Girl	Scout/Boy	Scout	
leaders, volunteers, 
childcare providers, 
etc.). Learn about 
the laws regarding 

reporting, how to report, and why it 
is important to do so. This is a 4-year 
certification.	Class	will	be	held	via	Zoom.
Wednesday,	2/10;	6:00-8:00	pm;	FREE;	ZOOM

Remote

Are you unemployed or underemployed?
We offer a variety of workforce programs, 

which	you	will	find	listed	throughout	this	
brochure.  Courses include: welding, medical and 
dental professions, legal studies, accounting, and 
more!		Can’t	find	what	you’re	looking	for?		Call	
us today!

Unsure about your next step?
We have a college and career counselor on 

staff, ready to explore options with you for free!  

World of Work Inventory (WOWI)
Christina Parks

Participate in a career assessment that 
measures more than one 
aspect of who you are!  The 
WOWI does just that.  WOWI 
is	a	scientifically	developed,	
objective assessment that 
incorporates three dimensions 
to uncover your optimal 
career matches.  Call us today 
to schedule your free, no 
obligation meeting with Tina!

New!

Remote
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Adventures in Homesteading
Homesteading 101
Shana Therrien & Marcia Lundy

Learn some of the basics of homesteading. 
We will discuss using your property in the best way for self 
sufficiency,	growing	your	own	food,	preserving	food,	lumber	
milling/building	projects	and	raising	animals.	We	will	talk	about	
the	things	that	we	do	on	our	own	properties	and	give	guidance/
answer questions on how you can get started.
Tuesday,	1/19;	6:30-8:30	pm;	$40;	ALC	140

Bread Making 
Shana Therrien & Marcia Lundy

Interested in making your own 
breads? This class will give you a  
solid basis for starting your 
bread-making journey. We will 
share several easy bread recipes 
and show you how to make 
them. All recipes are intended to 
be made within two hours.
Tuesday,	1/26;	6:30-8:30	pm;	$40;	ALC	140

Raising Your Own Meat
Shana Therrien & Marcia Lundy

If you’ve ever considered 
raising your own meat, get a crash 
course on raising pigs and poultry! 
Many of the tips can be used 
for other animals as well. You’ll 
learn about  different options for 
processing the meat - whether to use 
a commercial butchery or to do the 
processing yourself. Both ways have 
been used by the instructors and they 
will talk about the nitty gritty of processing your own 
animals and the supplies you would need.
Tuesday,	2/2;	6:30-8:30	pm;	$40;	ALC	140

Raising Goats
Shana Therrien  
& Marcia Lundy

Learn the basics of 
raising goats! If you’ve ever 
considered taking on goats, 
whether for dairy, meat or land 
clearing purposes, this is the 
class for you. Learn from two 
different dairy goat farmers on 
the basic upkeep, veterinary 

care, breeding plans and all of the 
in-betweens of goat raising. After the course you can visit 
both farms and receive a discounted rate on the purchase of 
2021 spring kids.
Tuesday,	2/23;	6:30-8:30	pm;	$40;	ALC	140

What To Do With Milk
Shana Therrien & Marcia Lundy

Now that you’re considering 
raising goats and interested in their 
milk, learn the incredible variety of 
things you can do with that milk! We 
will talk about drinking the milk raw 
and when heat treating (also known 
as	pasteurizing)	can	be	beneficial.	We	
also make different cheeses, yogurt, 
soaps and lotions. We will share 
some of the basic recipes for all of 

these	items	and	go	over	what	you	would	need	for	supplies/
equipment	from	start	to	finish.
Tuesday,	3/2;	6:30-8:30	pm;	$40;	ALC	140

Please
Note!

This class will be held onsite, 
face-to-face.

Onsite

Remote

This class will be held remotely, 
with instruction taking place online.

Onsite Remote

This class is designed to “flip” from onsite to 
remote, should we need to close our buildings.

SCAE:		21	Bradeen	St.,	Suite	201	•	Springvale,	ME	04083	•	Phone:	207-490-5145	•	web:	www.SanfordLearns.org	•	E-mail:	AdultEd@sanford.org
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Vases:  
We’ll be creating vases using various hand-building techniques.

Monday,	1/25-2/1;	6:00-8:00	pm;	$70;	ALC	Arts	Afire	Studio

Clay Nights for All Ages 
Paisley Stewart 

Pottery is here! Explore a fun, easy beginner’s class 
focused on hand-building. We will explore coil, slab, and 
pinch techniques as we experiment with texture, molds, color, 

and function of our clay work. Each class has two parts. Part one will be a new project 
and part two is focused on glazing techniques. All experience levels welcome. Come 
and	let	the	creativity	fly!		Course	fees	include	clay,	glaze,	and	firing.

Wall Art Pottery:  
Create a stunning wall piece using 

various hand-building techniques.
Monday,	3/8-3/15;	6:00-8:00	pm;	
$70;	ALC	Arts	Afire	Studio

Functional Pieces:
We’ll be creating pieces like 

fruit bowls, platters, plates or cups 
using slabs and molds.
Monday	2/22-3/1;	6:00-8:00	pm;	$70;	ALC	
Arts Afire Studio

Onsite

Creative Works

Knitting Basics
Victoria Vaughn

Ideal for beginning or “rusty”  
knitters. Casting on, ending a 
project and repairing mistakes 
will be covered, as well as 
mastery of the basic knit and 
purl stitches, the foundation 
of all knitting. See website for 
materials list. Specify session. 
No	class	2/15,	4/19,	5/24.
Monday,	1/25-3/8;	6:00-8:00	pm;	$62;	ALC	141
Monday,	3/15-4/26;	6:00-8:00	pm;	$62;	ALC	141
Monday,	5/3-6/7;	6:00-8:00	pm;	$62;	ALC	141

Onsite Remote

 7SCAE:		21	Bradeen	St.,	Suite	201	•	Springvale,	ME	04083	•	Phone:	207-490-5145	•	web:	www.SanfordLearns.org	•	E-mail:	AdultEd@sanford.org

Hammered Sterling Silver Jewelry
Beth Goody

Beth brings a wealth of experience and 
creativity to guide you as you make your own 

piece of hammered 
jewelry in sterling silver.  
You may choose to create 
either earrings, a pendant, or 
a bracelet.  A great personal 
treasure for yourself or as a gift. 
Tools will  be on loan from the 
instructor.  Materials fee: $5 per 
piece, payable to instructor.

Tuesday,	3/9;	6:00-8:00	pm;	$28;	ALC	Arts	Afire	Studio

Beginner  Wire Wrapped Pendant
Beth Goody

Make a simple yet elegant pendant 
with a semiprecious stone of your 
choice and sterling silver or copper 
wire. There will be a variety of stones 
to choose from and options for hanging 
your pendant including leather or 
chain. Bring a hand towel to work on 
as well as wire clippers and needle 
nose pliers if you have them. Materials 
cost	begins	at	$5/pendant	depending	
on your choice of materials. Leather 
will be included in the initial cost, but chains will be extra. 
Materials are paid directly to the instructor at the beginning 
of class.
Thursday,	3/18;	6:00-8:00	pm;	$28;	ALC	Arts	Afire	Studio

Fabric Landscape Made Easy
Kelly Monroe

Create beautiful landscapes from batik and cotton 
fabric scraps and embellishments. You do not need an 

expensive 
pattern or a kit 
to make this 
wall- hanging 
you will want 
to frame.  
Techniques 
taught are 
based on Karen 
Eckmeier’s 
original book: 
Accidental 

Landscapes, Surprisingly Simple Quilted Scenes (Optional 
book purchase available from instructor for $21.95.)
Thursday,	1/21-1/28;	6:00-9:00	pm;	$48;	ALC;	140

Onsite

Onsite

Onsite

Onsite Remote

Onsite Remote

Onsite Remote

Onsite Remote

Onsite Remote
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Creating Wellness

Gentle Yoga
Jazmin Jade

Gentle Yoga 
is a great place to 
take it slow and still 
experience all the 
benefits	of	yoga.	In	
this class we focus 
on releasing tension, 
connecting with the breath and helping students gain 
strength	and	flexibility.		Jazmin	guides	the	class	with	
a mix of classical hatha, restorative, and yin yoga 
with	variations	and	modifications	to	accommodate	all	
levels of yoga students. When you leave this class, 
you will be feeling refreshed and energized! All you 
need is your yoga mat, a pair of yoga blocks and 
some water! Namaste! Specify session. 
Tuesday,	1/19-3/2;	6:15-7:15	pm;	$60;	CJL	Gymnasium
Tuesday,	3/9-4/13;	6:15-7:15	pm;	$60;	CJL	Gymnasium

Dancefit
Darcy Kent

Get	your	fitness	groove	on!		With	Dancefit,	Darcy	
will have you on your feet, sweating away pounds 
while dancing to world beats and top 40 tunes!  Bring your water bottle!
Monday,	1/11-3/1;		6:15-7:15	pm;	$60;	CJL	Gymnasium
Monday,	3/8-4/12;	6:15-7:15	pm;	$60;	CJL	Gymnasium

Onsite Remote

All fitness classes are planned to be onsite but will transition to 
remote should we need to close our buildings.

Finding your 
Inner Calm 
in a time of Chaos!
Cindy Simon

So many things are out 
of our control these days.  It 
can be a challenge to remain 
centered and under self 
control at times. Join us on 
a journey to mindfulness.  
Judge less. Notice what 
draws your attention and 
intention. We’ll practice 

calming breathing techniques and relaxing guided 
imagery. Cultivate a deep stillness and quiet your 
mind	with	positive	affirmations.	Improve	sleep	and	
relationships. Reduce anger, anxiety and depression!  
No	class	2/18	or	4/22.
Thursday,	1/21-3/4;	6:00-7:00	pm;	$65;	ALC	141
Thursday,	3/25-5/6;	6:00-7:00	pm;	$65;	ALC141

Brewing a Cup - 
Herbal Tea Making
Cindy Simon

Conquer seasonal 
maladies with delicious, 
immunity-boosting teas. 
Learn about herbs as 
medicine, and how to make elderberry syrup (a true 
herbalist’s cure-all) from scratch. Take home three 
herbal tea blends you will make in class! Materials 
fee of $5 payable at class.
Wednesday,	1/27;	6:30-7:30	pm;	$30;	ALC	140

Rx for you!  Natural Prescriptions for 
Coping with Anxiety & Depression
Cindy Simon

Seasonal 
mood challenges 
run rampant 
during this 
colder, darker, 
more isolating 
time of year.  
Learn how 
specific	foods,	
essential oils, 
teas, plants and 
herbs can help.  
Partnered with 
simple practices 
of meditation 
and acupressure, 
you can discover 
how shifts in lifestyle and mindful techniques can 
help you cope.  Release old habits and negative 
patterns and invite in feelings of peace and joy.
Monday,	2/8;	6:00-7:30	pm;	$45;	ALC	108

Seated Yoga & Creative Movement
Cindy Simon

Join us for a mid-day stretch!  
Learn stretches, yoga positions,  
tai chi exercises and deep  
breathing techniques to  
execute while seated in a  
chair or standing (with a  
chair for support if needed).   
This is a great opportunity  
for seniors or anyone wanting to gently get back 
in shape and is perfect for anyone with physical 
limitations	or	chronic	health	challenges.	No	class	4/19.
Tuesday,	3/30-4/27;	Noon-12:45	pm;	$50;	ALC	140

Onsite Remote

Onsite Remote

Onsite Remote

Onsite Remote

Onsite Remote

Moving for Health

Tai Chi For Arthritis And Fall Prevention
Please note:  Tai Chi will be held using Zoom 
technology where the instructor will be broadcasting 
over the internet and students will be participating 
from their own homes.  We’ve used this technology 
method this fall, and it worked just great!  Stay home, stay 
warm, exercise safely and interact with others...it’s a Win-Win!

Basic Core Movements
                                           Dennis Fallo, Board Certified 
                                             Tai Chi for Health Institute

                                     Experience Sun style Tai  
                                              Chi in this easy and        
                                        enjoyable beginner’s  
                       program designed by Dr. Paul Lam.  
                        Improve balance, focus, fall  
                         prevention, health, and wellness.          
                         The program is approved by the  
               Arthritis Association and the CDC,  
                            as well as other organizations. 

                      Please wear loose clothing and  
																													flat-bottomed	footwear	suitable	 
                               for exercise.   
                                   Thursday,	1/7/-2/11;	9:00-10:00	am;	

																																																			$60;	Online	via	Zoom

Extension Movements
Dennis Fallo, Board Certified - Tai Chi for Health Institute

Continue with the next six lessons using Sun 
style Tai Chi designed for folks who  
have completed the Basic  
Core Movements.  These contain  
a natural progression by Dr. Paul Lam  
and will help increase focus, balance, 
	flexibility,	and	fall	prevention.	Please	 
wear	loose	clothing	and	flat-bottom	 
footwear suitable for exercise.   
Prerequisite: Basic Core Movements
Thursday,	2/18-3/25;	9:00-10:00	am;	$60;	Online	via	Zoom

Remote

Onsite Remote

Remote

Onsite

This class will be held onsite, 
face-to-face.

This class will be held remotely, 
with instruction taking place online.

This class is designed to “flip” from onsite to 
remote, should we need to close our buildings.

Please
Note!

Make & Take - Herbal Aromatherapy Soaps
Cindy Simon

Enjoy this “hands dirty, hands clean” class as you 
learn about the healing properties 
of essential oils and herbs 
while making some amazing 
aromatherapy soaps. Materials 
fee of $5 payable to the instructor 
at class.
Wednesday,	3/17;	6:30-7:30	pm;	$30;	ALC	140

SCAE:		21	Bradeen	St.,	Suite	201	•	Springvale,	ME	04083	•	Phone:	207-490-5145	•	web:	www.SanfordLearns.org	•	E-mail:	AdultEd@sanford.org SCAE:		21	Bradeen	St.,	Suite	201	•	Springvale,	ME	04083	•	Phone:	207-490-5145	•	web:	www.SanfordLearns.org	•	E-mail:	AdultEd@sanford.org
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Chisel
Darcy Kent

Talk about 
a great tool, the 
Chisel!  This class 
features an awesome 
combination of  
strength and cardio 
exercises guaranteed 
to chisel and shape 
your body!  Create a 

new you in the New Year!  Bring a water bottle!
Wednesday,	1/20-3/3;	6:15-7:15	pm	$60;	CJL	Cafeteria
Wednesday,	3/10-4/14;	6:15-7:15	pm	$60;	CJL	Cafeteria

Onsite Remote
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Onsite Remote
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Medical Training

Pharmacy Technician with 
PTCB national certification
Academy of Medical Professions

Work one-on-one with a 
pharmacy technician trainer 
and entirely online with 
support from a pharmacy 
technician and trainer. 
The Pharmacy Technician 

is one of the fastest growing jobs in health care 
today.  In this course, you will learn everything 
from the role of the technician in the pharmacy 
setting, to the basic sciences at the core of pharmacy 
practice, to preparing for the Pharmacy Technician 
Certification	Board	exam.	Learn	complete	drug	
information that includes proper name, spelling 
and pronunciation, drug class, generic and trade 
name, route of administration, dosage and more of 
hundreds of drugs. Identify pills on sight with pill 
photos, gain a better understanding of how certain 
drugs work within the body of a concise review of 
relevant anatomy and physiology, and stay up to 
date with cutting-edge pharmacy practice with the 
latest information on new drugs, regulations, HIPAA 
guidelines and safety procedures. PTCB national 
certification	included	in	cost.  
Open dates and times
$2050;	Online

Classes offered by Academy of Medical Professions.  
Please email AdultEd@sanford.org for more info and to register for classes.  

SCAE	will	initiate	contact	with	AMP	for	you.	AMP	will	contact	you	for	registration	and	payment	options.	 
See	www.SanfordLearns.org	for	full	course	descriptions.

Phlebotomy with CPT certification
Academy of Medical Professions

Become 
nationally 
certified	in	
10 weeks as 
a phlebotomy 
technician by 
professionals in 
the industry. Our 
course is all-
inclusive and in-depth. You will be able to perform 
basic phlebotomy procedures, evaluate patients for 
ability to withstand venipuncture procedure, explain 
the venipuncture procedure and answer patient 
questions, perform basic point of care testing, such as 
blood glucose levels on patients, prepare blood, urine 
and	other	body	fluid	specimens	for	testing	according	
to established standards. Course fee includes national 
certification,	books,	resume	and	job	assistance.		
Tuesday	&	Thursday,	3/2-5/11;	6:30-8:30	pm
$2500;	Blended

Medical Coding with CPC Certification
Academy of Medical 
Professions

Learn all aspects 
of medical coding and 
gain the skills needed 
to become nationally 
certified	and	get	into	the	
job	market	as	a	Certified	Coder.	This	certificate	program	is	
taught by a Certifed Medical Coder and includes medical 
terminology, anatomy & physiology, CPC exam, AAPC 
membership, 3 practice CPC tests and all books. Basic 
computer skills are required.
Thursdays,	3/4-7/15;	6:30-8:00	pm	
$3750;	Online,	blended

Medical Office Specialist with Billing Certification
Academy of Medical Professions

Learn practical real-world skills essential 
for success in 
the healthcare 
field.	This	all-
inclusive course 
includes medical 
terminology, 
medical	front	office	
skills, electronic 
medical records 

for	the	medical	office,	and	medical	billing.	Upon	
completion of all courses, you will sit for the CMAA 
(Certified	Medical	Administrative	Assistant)	and	
Billing	Specialist	National	Certification	exams	
through the National Healthcare Association. Course 
fee	includes	national	certifications,	books,	and	fees.
Wednesday,	3/3-6/16;	6:00-8:00	pm
$3200;	Online,	blended	

Dental Assistant
Academy of Medical 
Professions

Dental 
Assisting is one 
of the most in-
demand careers.  
Learn all aspects 
of dental assisting 
and gain the skills 
you	need	to	work	in	this	field	and	pass	a	national	
certificate	exam.	This	program	is	taught	by	a	dentist	
and includes an opportunity for internships. Course 
fee includes all books, exam preparation materials and 
fees for the Dental Assisting National Board RHS® 
certificate	program.		Upon	passing	the	DANB	RHS®,	
you	will	receive	a	certificate	of	knowledge	based	on	
competency for that component from DANB. 
Monday,	3/1-5/17;	6:00-8:00	pm
$2500;	Online,	blended

Clinical Medical Assistant
Academy of Medical Professions

Medical Assistants are responsible for a variety of 
medical	office	tasks	(from	administrative	to	technical	

and	scientific	duties)	
and must have quality 
human relations skills.   
Job duties include 
cleaning and dressing 
wounds, taking blood 
samples, administering 
medications, taking 
vital information, 
preparing a patient 
for EKGs, obtaining a 
patient’s history, and 

assisting physicians during examinations. Experience 
our virtual-reality style classroom work, as well as 
traditional style teaching, for a blended learning 
experience. Practicals are performed during the 
program to ensure that you have proper techniques 
and	will	be	ready	to	pass	the	National	Certification	
exam. Upon completion of the program, you will sit 
for	your	CCMA	(Clinical	Certified	Medical	Assistant)	
national	certification	exams	through	the	National	
Healthcare Association. Course fee includes national 
certification,	6	practice	exams,	online	study-guide	
materials, books, resume assistance, and all other 
associated fees. Externships may be available in your 
area. Payment plans are available.
Tuesday	&	Thursday,	3/2-6/24;	5:30-8:30	pm
$3200;	Online,	blended

Certified Group Exercise & Personal Trainer
Academy of Medical Professions

Looking for a new career?  Interested in changing 
lives of those 
around you?  
How about 
a part-time 
career? Get 
paid to work 
out!  Learn 
everything 
you need to 
know to enter 
the health 

and	fitness	field	as	a	group	fitness	instructor	and/or	
personal trainer. Our trainers are highly recognized 
in	this	field,	with	more	than	20	years’	experience,	
and will provide you hands-on training to pass the 
national tests through AFAA. The program is all-
inclusive. You may choose to complete both group 
fitness	and	personal	training,	or	take	one	or	the	other.	
Lectures are weekly for 10 or 20 weeks. Course fee 
includes	all	materials	and	National	Certification	
Exams.  
Open dates and times
$1500	Certified	Group	Exercise	OR	Personal	Trainer;	
$3000	both;	Online

Medical Training
SCAE:		21	Bradeen	St.,	Suite	201	•	Springvale,	ME	04083	•	Phone:	207-490-5145	•	web:	www.SanfordLearns.org	•	E-mail:	AdultEd@sanford.org SCAE:		21	Bradeen	St.,	Suite	201	•	Springvale,	ME	04083	•	Phone:	207-490-5145	•	web:	www.SanfordLearns.org	•	E-mail:	AdultEd@sanford.org  11

Our Students Say...
I took the Dental Assisting course at SCAE offered 

through AMP.  Within 
5 months I had a job 
working in two dental 
offices and I love it!  
The course prepared 
me to pass my state 
Dental Radiographic 
exam. I plan to continue 
my education toward 
becoming a dental 
hygienist.  Thank you 

to the staff and teachers of SCAE and AMP for the 
opportunity to take this class at a time and location that 
was convenient for me. 
                                                                                                                    ~FB
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Onsite Remote

American Sign Language 
Kandyleigh Provencher

ASL is fun and designed for beginners and 
those who took ASL many years 
ago.  Learn basic vocabulary for 
introduction, colors, food, family 
and basic directions.  Not required, 
but an ASL dictionary is helpful.  
New	vocabulary	and	assignments/
activities will be handed out at each 
class. This class requires hand-eye 
coordination, so we will have limited spots and ample space 
to keep everyone safely distanced.  
Tuesday,	1/19-3/2;	6:00-8:00	pm;	$63;	ALC	128

Enrich Your Life Become a Mystery Shopper
Sandra Thompson

Do you enjoy shopping, eating 
out, and exploring new places? Are 
you interested in 
making money while 
patronizing local 
establishments? 
Become a Mystery 
Shopper and get paid 
for shopping in your 
spare time! With as 
little as a few hours a 
month, you can earn 
money by shopping 
everything	from	fine	dining	and	movie	theaters,	to	fast	food	
restaurants, gas stations, retail stores, and more. This course 
will arm you with the basics of working as a Mystery 
Shopper,	including	how	to	find	reputable	agencies	and	
manage submissions, as well as provide you with a variety 
of tips and tricks to help you become a successful (and 
lucrative) Mystery Shopper.
Thursday,	1/28;	6:30-8:00	pm;	$28;	ALC

Spanish Basics I
Angie Lambert

Come and enjoy a fun and interesting class. Explore  
              the basics of Spanish.  Although the focus will  
                be on speaking and listening, you will also  
                     develop your reading and writing skills.   
                                            Let’s talk about culture, art,  
                                            food and fun. Get ready for your  
                                           next trip with us!
Thursday,	1/21-3/4;	6:30-8:30	pm;	$75;	ALC	128

Onsite Remote

Onsite Remote

Onsite

Onsite Remote

Onsite Remote

Remote

Onsite

This class will be held onsite, 
face-to-face.

This class will be held remotely, 
with instruction taking place online.

This class is designed to “flip” from onsite to 
remote, should we need to close our buildings.

Please
Note!

Enrich Your Life
 13

Become a Substitute Teacher
Sandra Thompson

Learn to be a successful sub. 
Discover the basic responsibilities, 
such as the process, duties, school and 
classroom	orientation,	interpreting/
implementing plans, health and 
safety information, professionalism, 
and legal and ethical considerations. 
Explore working in the educational community, including 
behavioral and classroom management tips, age-
appropriate learning strategies and more including the 
unique challenges of Covid-19 in the classroom. 
Tues.	&	Thurs.,	2/9-2/11;	5:30-8:30	pm;	$60;	ALC

Onsite Remote

Onsite Remote

Active Parenting
Shannon Briggs, Kids Free to Grow

Do you ever wonder if there is a better way to handle 
some of those daily parenting 
challenges? Learn how with 
this	five-session	discussion-
based program for caregivers 
of children ages 5-12. This 
program is designed to help 
raise responsible children by 
using effective discipline and 
encouragement techniques. 
Workbook included. Pre-
registration required.
Monday,	1/25-2/22;	7:00-8:00	pm;	
FREE;	Zoom

Remote

The Basics of Bookkeeping
UGotClass Course

Keep	track	of	the	day-to-day	financial	
transactions of a business.  Whether you are looking to 
advance in your career, or you are a business owner, this 
course will help you understand the numbers.  Learn how 
to record every penny that comes into and goes out of 
your business. Create a chart of accounts to meet your 

needs. Even if you outsource your 
bookkeeping, you should still have a 
basic understanding of what happens 
with the money earned and the money 
spent! Learn where the numbers go, 
and why!  

Online;	3/1-3/26;	$195

Estate Planning:
Prepare for the Uncertainties of Life
Kathryn Bedell, Esq.

Overview of basic estate planning, including Wills, 
   Powers of Attorney, Health Care Directives. Kathryn 

Bedell is a law partner at Ballou 
& Bedell in York and has been 
practicing for 30 years. Her practice 
focuses on estate planning, asset 
preservation, and probate matters. 

  Wednesday,	2/3;	6:30-8:30	pm;	$28;	ALC		141

SCAE:		21	Bradeen	St.,	Suite	201	•	Springvale,	ME	04083	•	Phone:	207-490-5145	•	web:	www.SanfordLearns.org	•	E-mail:	AdultEd@sanford.org SCAE:		21	Bradeen	St.,	Suite	201	•	Springvale,	ME	04083	•	Phone:	207-490-5145	•	web:	www.SanfordLearns.org	•	E-mail:	AdultEd@sanford.org
credit:	Pexels-karolina-grabowska
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Remote

Learning while Black
UGot Class Course

Educators and psychologists know that learning is 
affected by stress, anxiety, 
self-image, cultural and 
societal expectations. Today 
the majority of teachers, 
(80%) are white, and the 
majority of learners are 
students of color. This 
creates a strong potential 

for a cultural and communication gap between teachers 
and students. Let’s examine unique challenges to black 
students in the classroom and how teachers can minimize 
those challenges and support school success for all 
students.
Online;	2/1-2/26	or	4/5-4/30;	$145

credit:	unsplash-Zack	Vessels

Downsizing?
Jill Braceland

This seminar  
is designed to offer organizing 
strategies to start your 
downsizing efforts.  Establish 
your project priorities, learn 
what supplies you might need, 
and set realistic time constraints.  
Leave with an action plan!
Tuesday,	2/9;	6:30-8:30	pm;	$28;	ALC	141
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Taming the “To Do” List
Jill Braceland

Identify techniques that will 
help you organize your personal 
time including prioritizing, 
creating the “to do” list, and how 
we underestimate time.  Tips on 

how to stop procrastinating and feeling overwhelmed will 
also be discussed.
Thursday,	2/25;	6:30-8:30	pm;	$28;	ALC	141

credit: Unsplash-Emma Matthews
My Dying 
To-Do List   
Jill Braceland

Do you know how much 
paperwork is involved in organizing 
your estate?  This quick overview 
deals with matters involving Family, 
Finances, Future, Funeral. You will 
leave with a list of resources. This is 
an informational seminar only.
Tuesday,	1/19;	6:30-8:30;	$28;	ALC	141

Every Picture Tells a Story: 
Organizing Photographs
Jill Braceland

Learn techniques on 
how to work through that 
box of photographs we 
all have. Integrating the 
stories behind the pictures 
will also be explored. 
Please bring some of 
your photographs to get 
started.  
Monday,	3/22;	6:30-8:30	pm;	$28;	ALC	141

Start Writing:  
A Quick Intro to Creative Writing
Jill Braceland

Start writing that great American novel that lives 
within each of us!  Learn about 
a writer’s notebook, the process 
of pre-writing, poetry and 
publication issues.  Enjoy two 
evenings of exploring creative 
writing in a friendly, welcoming 
environment!
Tuesday,	1/26-2/2;	6:30-8:30	pm;	$48;	ALC	141

Onsite Remote

Onsite Remote

credit: pexels - ketut subiyanto

Remote

Thinking about a Trip to Disney??
Kelly Monroe
           Now is the ideal time to plan a Disney vacation for 
              2021! Get great, inside information  
                                       on resorts, park tickets, theme  
                                     parks and dining plans.  Kelly 
Monroe, from In The Magic Travel, is an experienced 
travel agent with years of specializing in Disney 
destinations and can provide you with everything you need 
to know!
Monday,	3/1;	6:00-8:00	pm;	$28;	ALC

Onsite Remote

Onsite Remote
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All Self Care Topic classes will be  
offered remotely via  Zoom. Self Care Topics

Carolann Cliche holds a diploma in CAM Complimentary Alternative Medicine. She is a CAM Pain Management Practitioner and has certification 
as a master medical Hypnotherapist since 1998 helping hundreds of clients achieve their wellness goals. She offers a variety of natural wellness 
programs, mindfulness meditation training and Opiate-Free Pain Management. 

Remote

Legal Training
15

SCAE partners with the exceptional Center for Legal Studies.
Books are purchased online directly from CLS at www.legalstudies.com

Victim Advocacy Certificate
As a trained crime victim advocate, you may work 

with: domestic violence shelters, crisis centers, crisis 
hotlines, or state and county government agencies.
Online;	1/11-2/26;	3/8-4/23;	5/3-6/18;		Course:	$995;	Books:	$60

Alternative Dispute Resolution (Mediation) Certificate
Develop	or	participate	in	conflict	mediation	processes.	

Review the growth and application of settlement options 
in the United States. Focus on both traditional and non-
traditional dispute resolution options. Learn negotiation 
skills and how to select the most cost-effective and least 
intrusive ADR method to achieve the most positive 
result for both parties. Take the mystery out of settlement 
processes and focus on reaching reasonable solutions.
Online;	1/11-2/26;	3/8-4/23;	5/3-6/18;	Course:	$995;	Books:	$105

Paralegal Certificate
Paralegalism is one of the fastest growing careers in the 

country with an annual salary of $44k+. Practice-oriented 
instruction,	specific	to	applicable	areas	of	law.
Online;	1/11-2/26;	3/8-4/23;	5/3-6/18;	Course:	$1595;	Books:	$521

Personal Injury for Paralegals
Learn legal terms, causes of action, and remedies 

available to victims of personal injury accidents & more.
Online;	1/11-2/26;	3/8-4/23;	5/3-6/18;	Course:	$995;	Books:	$240

Law School Preparation
Prepare	for	the	first	year	of	law	

school and beyond. Excel in, and 
not	merely	survive,	your	first	year	of	
law school. Discover what to expect 
from the Socratic teaching method 
and master the casebook method 
of instruction used at nearly all law 
schools.	Explore	case	briefings,	
effective note taking, and mastery 
of	your	final	exams.	Make	the	most	
of your legal career, a career that 
begins now!

Online;	1/11-2/26;	3/8-4/23;	5/3-6/18;	Course:	$300;	Books:	$80

Legal Secretary Certificate
Improve	skills	and	work	efficiently	within	the	

law	office	regarding	legal	terminology	and	process;	
jurisdiction	and	venue;	ethics;	
communications (letters, 
pleadings, discoveries, notices 
and	motions)	filing	procedures;	
billing	and	accounting;	
time	management;	records	
management;	commonly	used	
software;	research;	memoranda	
and citation format.
Online;	1/11-2/26;	3/8-4/23;	5/3-6/18;	
Course:	$995;	Books:	$109

eDiscovery for Paralegals
Broaden your knowledge of the eDiscovery process. 

Course covers preparation, collection, and review of 
Electronically Stored Information (ESI). Progress through 
the basics of eDiscovery prep, best practices for ESI 
collection, and the review process.
Online;	1/11-2/26;	3/8-4/23;	5/3-6/18;	Course:		$995;	Book	$149

Employment Law Certificate
Employment law is a branch of contract law that deals 

with relationships between employers and employees. 
This course will cover statutes such as the National 
Labor Relations Act, the Railway Labor Act, and other 
various statutes dealing with public employees. Topics 
to be included are master and servant, wages and hours, 
anti-discrimination in employment and minimum wages 
and maximum hours, as well as regulations of working 
conditions.
Online;	1/11-2/26;	3/8-4/23;	5/3-6/18;	Course:	$995;	Books:	$245

Legal Investigation Certificate
This exciting course is designed to teach legal 

investigation to those interested in pursuing a new career 
and	those	presently	working	in	the	legal	field.	You	will	
be	qualified	to	assist	attorneys,	paralegals,	insurance	
companies and private businesses, as well as state and 
federal government agencies, in the process of civil and 
criminal investigation. Create a freelance investigation 
business including arson investigation, product liability 
investigation,	personal	injury	and	traffic	accident	forensics,	
employment	accidents,	investigation	of	financial	and	equity	
matters, professional malpractice and negligence, skip-
tracing, and the role of a legal investigator in preparing for 
civil and criminal litigation.
Online;	1/11-2/26;	3/8-4/23;	5/3-6/18;	Course:	$995;	Books:	$85

SCAE:		21	Bradeen	St.,	Suite	201	•	Springvale,	ME	04083	•	Phone:	207-490-5145	•	web:	www.SanfordLearns.org	•	E-mail:	AdultEd@sanford.org SCAE:		21	Bradeen	St.,	Suite	201	•	Springvale,	ME	04083	•	Phone:	207-490-5145	•	web:	www.SanfordLearns.org	•	E-mail:	AdultEd@sanford.org

Spring Detox:  Jumpstart Your Weight Loss! 
The detox program you’ll love!  After a cold winter 

it’s time to “reboot your health” and get ready to lose 
that winter weight!  The NLP Neurolinguistic program 
promotes natural relaxation therapy to reduce stress, refresh 
the mind, body & soul, reinforce healthy eating habits and 
a holistic 7-day easy plan to detox the body  to jumpstart 
your weight loss goals.  Course includes bonus “The 7 Day 
Detox For The Mind & Body” ebook and a 30-minute NLP 
therapy session in-class.
Thursday,	3/25;	6:00-8:00	pm;	$39	(plus	$10	eBook	download);	ZOOM

Welcome To ZOOM Wellness!  All programs include the hottest trend  in personal change, how to “retrain” or “rewire” the 
brain to achieve goals!  New neuroscience discoveries prove the brain can easily “unlearn” behaviors and habits. Carol’s 
4 R’s System reverses the 4 steps the brain takes to create a habit thus releasing the behavior pattern all the way back to 
when	it	first	started…	even	if	it	was	childhood!		Using	this	neuroscience	discovery	gets	amazingly	quick	results	and	en-
ables you to make the positive  life changes you have tried to make for years!  

Stop Weighing In
Never weigh yourself again!   You can stop going from 

one fad diet to another with the revolutionary 4R’s System!  
Retrain the brain to stop stress eating, overeating, junk food 
cravings and eliminate unhealthy eating habits permanently!  
As a bonus, you get my 35-page eBook “Stop Weighing 
In”	with		NLP	Neurolinguistic	Techniques	specifically	for	
weight loss, plus a 30-minute NLP therapy session in-class 
(that you can record for home use). Change habits and 
jumpstart your weight loss goals!  E-Book download ($40 
discount for SCAE) from instructor’s website.
Thursday,	1/21;	6:00-8:00	pm;	$49	(plus	$10	eBook	download);	ZOOM

Reframing Pain For Fibromyalgia
A modern opiate-free approach to managing Fibromyalgia 

with	tips	and	strategies	specifically	for	pain	relief.		Learn	
the hottest new trend in pain management, “neuro-plastic 
healing.” This 4R’s System releases old “stuck” pain 
messages stored in the brain to bring you relief.  Program 
includes my eBook “Reframing Pain for Fibromyalgia” ($50 
discount for SCAE from instructor’s website) and a 30-minute 
NLP pain relief therapy session in class.
Thursday,	1/28;	6:00-8:00	pm;	$39	(plus	$10	eBook	download);	ZOOM

Change Your Brain… Change Your Pain!    
Learn “neuro-plastic healing” techniques to release 

old “stuck” pain messages stored in the pain messaging 
center of the brain. Modern science has proven that pain 
and trauma can get “frozen” in time causing chronic pain 
issues even after the injury has healed.  Teach your brain to 
“unlearn” pain patterns to eliminate pain. Program includes 
the eBook “There’s Life Beyond Pain” strategies for diet 
changes to NLP Pain Anesthesia Techniques ($50 discount 
for SCAE) plus a bonus 30-minute NLP pain relief therapy 
session in class that you can record for home use.
Thursday,	2/11;	6:00-8:00	pm;	$39	(plus	$10	eBook	download);	ZOOM

Cool & Calm:  A Holistic Approach To Stress & Anxiety 
Are you constantly stressed out?  Now more than ever 

people need drug-free solutions for reducing everyday stress 
and anxiety.  Retrain your 
mind and body to combat 
stress and remain calm under 
any circumstance!  Learn 
powerful NLP mind-body 
techniques that you can begin 
to use immediately.  Program 
includes eBook “Freedom 
From Anxiety, Panic & Fear” 
($50 discount for SCAE) 
and a bonus 30-minute NLP 

therapy session to reduce stress and  anxiety.
Thursday,	2/25;	6:00-8:00	pm;	$39	(plus	$10	eBook	download);	ZOOMSuccessfully Stop Smoking

Retraining the brain is the best way to quit 
permanently!  Stop smoking using my revolutionary 
4R’s System based on the new neuroscience discoveries 
of how the brain “unlearns” habits!  Retrain your brain 
from smoker to non-smoker by reversing the 4 steps that 
created the smoking habit!  Modern NLP Neurolinguistics 
eliminates	old	habits	going	back	to	when	you	first	started	
smoking, no withdrawal symptoms, no weight gain! 
Course includes 45-page eBook  “Retraining The Brain To 
Successfully Stop Smoking” with proven NLP techniques 
($60 discount for SCAE) to help you quit, plus a bonus 
30-minute smoke cessation NLP therapy session in-class.
Thursday	3/11;	6:00-8:00	pm;	$49	(plus	$10	eBook	download);	ZOOM

credit:	Pexels-andrea-piacquadio
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Online Certificates

Online Certificates

Non-Profit Administration 
UGotClass Certificate

Non-profits	today	need	to	be	run	like	
a business! You have competition, a need 
to generate income and a surplus, and staff 
who need to be even more productive. Includes two classes 
which	may	be	taken	individually	or	grouped	as	a	certificate.
Revenue	Generation	for	Non-Profits				 Online;	2/1-3/26	or	4/5-5/28;	$495
Program	Evaluation	for	Non-Profits			 Online;	4/5-4/30	or	6/7-7/2;	$245 
			or...	Certificate	(both)	 Online;	2/1-4/30	or	4/5-7/2;	$595

Bookkeeping
UGotClass Certificate

How	do	you	manage	the	finances	of	a	
business? Learn what’s needed to measure and 
manage	the	financial	health	of	your	business,	

focusing on cash-basis-accounting. Includes three classes 
which	may	be	taken	individually	or	grouped	as	a	certificate.
Understanding	Debits	&	Credits																								Online;	2/1-2/26	or	4/5-4/30;	$195
General	Ledger	&	Month	End	Procedures						Online;	3/1-3/26	or	5/3-5/28;	$195
Closing	Procedures	&	Financial	Statements					Online;	4/5-4/30	or	6/7-7/2;	$195
			or...Certificate	(all	3)																																												Online;	2/1-4/30	or	4/5-7/2;	$495

Accounting & Finance for Non-Financial Managers
UGotClass Certificate

Learn	to	use	financial	information	in	decision-making.	
Includes three classes which may be taken individually or 
grouped	as	a	certificate.
Acct	&	Finance	for		Non-Financial	Mgrs										Online;	2/1-2/26	or	4/5-4/30;	$195
Cash	is	King										 	 	 Online,	3/1-3/26	or	5/3-5/28;	$195
Financial	Analysis	&	Planning	 																									Online	4/5-4/30	or	6/7-7/2;	$195
			or...	Certificate	(all	3)	 																								Online;	2/1-4/30	or	4/5-7/2;	$495

Digital Marketing
UGotClass Certificate

Explore eMarketing - improving email promotions, 
analyzing	web	traffic,	search	engine	optimization,	and	
successful online advertising. Includes three classes which 
may	be	taken	individually	or	grouped	as	a	certificate. 
Improving	Email	Promotions	 Online;	2/1-2/26	or	4/5-4/30;	$195
Boosting	Your	Website	Traffic	 Online;	3/1-3/26	or		5/3-5/28;	$195
Online	Advertising	 Online;	4/5-4/30	or	6/7-7/2;	$195 
			or...	Certificate	(all	3)	 Online;	2/1-4/30	or	4/5-7/2;	$495

Workplace Communication 
UGotClass Certificate

Explore	successful	conflict	management	
strategies. Improve negotiation skills for a 
win-win outcome, including helping others 

to get what they want, so you get what you want. Includes 
three classes which may be taken individually or grouped 
as	a	certificate. 
Conflict	Management							 																								Online;	2/1-2/26	or	4/5-4/30;	$245 
Negotiation:	Get	What	You	Want	 Online;	3/1-3/26	or	5/3-5/28;	$195 
Using	Personality	Profiles	for	Work	Perf.	 Online;	4/5-4/30	or	6/7-7/2;	$245 
   or...	Certificate	(all	3)	 Online;	2/1-4/30	or	4/5-7/2;	$595

For complete course course descriptions & info, please visit UGotClass’s website at:  
https://www.yougotclass.org/index.cfm/Sanford

Customer Service 
UGotClass Certificate

With the increase 
of technology, human 
interaction with customers 
becomes all the more 
important. Using 
customer service, improve 
productivity, and increase your organization’s success. 
Includes two classes which may be taken individually or 
grouped	as	a	certificate.
Keys	to	Customer	Service																																				Online;	2/1-2/26	or	4/5-4/30;	$145	
Extraordinary	Customer	Service																							Online;	3/1-3/26	or	5/3-5/28;	$145
			or...Certificate	(both)																																								Online;	2/1-3/26	or	4/5-5/28;	$245

Business Writing
UGotClass Certificate

Discover the keys to successful writing for the 
workplace. Enhance your career by improving this critical 
communication skill. Begin with understanding the format, 
construction, and successful techniques of writing good 
business reports and proposals. Improve your skills with 
editing and proofreading.  Finally learn how to write a news 
story, press release or other publicity notice that zings! 
Business	Writing	 	 																				Online;	2/1-2/26	or	4/5-4/30;	$195
Effective	Copywriting		 	 				Online;	3/1-3/26	5/3-5/28;	$195
Writing	News	and	Press	Releases																							Online;	4/5-4/30	or	6/7-7/2;	$195
			or...	Certificate	(all	3)																																											Online;	2/1-4/30	or	4/5-7/2;	$495

Grammar Refresher 
UGotClass Certificate   

Good grammar doesn’t make good writing, but 
good writing demands good grammar. Whether you’re a 
student or a professional, a career changer or a job seeker, 
this comprehensive program will guide you through the 
linguistic twists and turns of English grammar and equip 
you to write more effectively from day one.
Word-Level	Grammar	 	 Online;	2/1-2/26	or	4/5-4/30;	$145
Sentence-Level	Grammar	 	 Online;	3/1-3/26	or	5/3-5/28;	$145
Refining	Your	Writing		 	 			Online;	4/5-4/30	or	6/7-7/2;	$145		
	or...Certificate	(all	3)		 																								Online;	2/1-4/30	or	4/5-7/2;	$295

Data Analysis
UGotClass Certificate

Data Analysis is quickly becoming one of the most 
sought-after skills in the workplace. Companies have vast 
amounts of data, but rarely have someone analyzing that 
data to see trends and make predictions. Add a whole new 
skill set to your portfolio, and make a big difference in the 
success of your organization with data analysis skills. This 
includes three classes which may be taken individually or 
grouped	as	a	certificate:
Introduction	to	Data	Analysis	 	 Online;	2/1-2/26	or	4/5-4/30;	$195
Intermediate	Data	Analysis	 	 		Online	3/1-3/26	or	5/3-5/28;	$195
Advanced	Data	Analysis	 	 				Online	4/5-4/30	or	6/7-7/2;	$195
			...or	Certificate	(all	3)	 	 			Online;	2/1-4/30	or	4/5-7/2;	$495		

Google Analytics
UGotClass Certificate

If you are not reviewing your 
website statistics, then you are missing 
opportunities	to	profit	from	your	site	
traffic.	Discover	key	techniques	and	how	to	
use website analytics with Google Analytics, a free online 
tool.	Understand	your	visitor	traffic,	learn	how	to	calculate	
return on investment (ROI) for your online advertising, and 
get more conversions and sales from your website visitors. 
This includes two classes which may be taken individually 
or	grouped	as	a	certificate:
Google	Analytics	 	 	 Online;	2/1-2/26	or	4/5-4/30;	$195
Advanced	Google	Analytics	 	 Online;	3/1-3/26	or	5/3-5/28;	$195
		...or	Certificate	(both)	 	 Online;	2/1-3/26	or	4/5-5/28;	$345

Management
UGotClass Certificate

Enhance your management skills with this program 
for supervisors, managers, and emerging leaders. Nothing 
creates success like a solid foundation. Discover the 
keys for effectively managing your employees. Explore 
collaborative management and gain insight to expand 
those skills for success. Get the keys to managing different 
generations in your workplace. Discover what motivates 
each generation at work, what incentives they respond to, 
and what messages they value. This includes three classes 
which	may	be	taken	individually	or	grouped	as	a	certificate:
Management	Boot	Camp	 																					Online;	2/1-2/26	or	4/5-4/30;	$295
Mgmt	Generations	in	the	Workplace														Online;	3/1-3/26	or	5/3-5/28;	$175
Collaborative	Management		 	 			Online;	4/5-4/30	or	6/7-7/2;	$245
		...or	Certificate	(all	3)	 	 				Online	2/1-4/30	or	4/5-7/2;	$595

Project Management
UGotClass Certificate

Good project management provides visibility of the 
project’s health to the business and the customer. Through 
continuous monitoring, early detection of variations to plan, 
schedule, and budget can be communicated to stakeholders 
for quick resolution. Gain the skills, tools and templates to 
confidently	develop	and	maintain	a	project.	An	overview	
of	salaries,	certification	costs,	education	and	experience	
requirements are provided. This includes three classes 
which	may	be	taken	individually	or	grouped	as	a	certificate:
Introduction	to	Project	Management	 	Online;	2/1-2/26	or	4/5-4/30;	$195
Project	Management	Processes	 																						Online;	3/1-3/26	or	5/3-5/28;	$195
Project	Mangement	Knowledge	Areas	 			Online;	4/5-4/30	or	6/7-7/2;	$195
			...or	Certificate	(all	3)	 																								Online;	2/1-4/30	or	4/5-7/2;	$495

Six Sigma Greenbelt
UGotClass Certificate

Green Belt training teaches 
problem-solving skills, using the 
DMAIC	(Define,	Measure,	Analyze,	
Improve and Control) model. 
Successful Green Belts serve their 
organizations as specialists for Six Sigma 
projects	that	benefit	the	organization.	Participants	are	
strongly encouraged to have a project during the course. 
Instructors and mentors work closely with the class to 
not only teach the material, but to guide candidates with 
projects. This includes three classes which may be taken 
individually	or	grouped	as	a	certificate:
Introduction	to	Six	Sigma	Green	Belt	 Online;	2/1-2/26	or	4/5-4/30;	$195
Intermediate	Six	Sigma	Green	Belt	 		Online	3/1-3/26	or	5/3-5/28;	$195
Advanced	Six	Sigma	Green	Belt			 			Online;	4/5-4/30	or	6/7-7/2;	$195
		...or	Certificate	(all	3)	 	 			Online;	2/1-4/30	or	4/5-7/2;	$495

Supervisory Leadership
UGotClass Certificate

Your employees are your most valuable resources. 
Ensuring	the	efficiency	of	your	team	is	key	to	your	
success and is your most important responsibility. Get 
practical, easy-to-understand, and insightful methods for 
new supervisors and managers. Learn about effective 
delegation, performance management, and writing 
performance	reviews.	Discuss	the	specifics	of	the	
supervisor’s role and responsibilities, and strategies for 
improving your overall effectiveness as a leader. Take 
home tips and techniques that can be applied at your job 
immediately.
Certificate		 	 	 			 			Online;	2/1-3/26;	$395

To view complete 
descriptions of 
UGotClass courses 
and certificates,  
please visit ... 

UGotClass at:  
https://www.yougotclass.org/index.cfm/Sanford
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Web Design
UGotClass Certificate

A website’s design is 
the number one criteria for 
deciding whether a company 
is credible or not. Produce 
essential effective web design 
in today’s market. Discover 

HTML and CSS. No prior knowledge of either is required. 
Create	effective	and	dynamic	websites/applications.	Learn	
about responsive design, advanced layout, and design 
features using the Bootstrap framework. Includes three 
classes which may be taken individually or grouped as a 
certificate:
Intro	to	Web	Design																																														Online;	2/1-2/26	or	4/5-4/30;	$245	 
Intermediate	Web	Design	 																						Online;	3/1-3/26	or	5/3-5/28;	$245 
Advanced	Web	Design		 																								Online;	4/5-4/30	or	6/7-7/2;	$245 
		or...Certificate	(all	3)																																													Online;	2/1-4/30	or	4/5-7/2;	$595

Coding
UGotClass Certificate

There is high demand for programming languages 
with broad applicability. Learn the basics of computer 
programming and various programming languages. 
Acquire the basics of HTML and CSS and explore these 
two industry-standard web page coding languages. Learn 
the step by step process of hand coding and building web 
pages. Finally, discover the advanced features of CSS and 
learn how to use this very powerful language. Includes three 
classes which may be taken individually or grouped as a 
certificate:
Intro	to	Coding																																																							Online;	2/1-2/26	or	4/5-4/30;	$195
HTML	Fundamentals			 	 	Online;	3/1-3/26	or	5/3-5/28;	$245
CSS	Fundamentals		 																																													Online;	4/5-4/30	or	6/7-7/2;	$245
			or...Certificate	(all	3)																														Online;	2/1-4/30	or	4/5-7/2;	$595

Graphic Design Software 
Essentials
UGotClass Certificate

Adobe is the leading software 
for graphic design. Illustrator is the industry standard for 
designing	logos,	flyers,	posters,	banners,	business	cards	or	
any other vector graphics for print or web. InDesign allows 
you to create simple to complex multi-page documents 
such	as	brochures,	flyers,	books	and	magazines.	Use	
Photoshop to effectively edit, retouch and enhance existing 
images or create your own composite digital artwork. 
Access to the Adobe software tools required. This includes 
three classes which may be taken individually or grouped 
as	a	certificate:
Adobe	Illustrator	Essentials		 	 			Online;	2/1-2/26	or	4/5-4/30;	$225
Adobe	Photoshop	Essentials	 	 			Online;	3/1-3/26	or	5/3-5/28;	$225
Adobe	InDesign	Essentials		 	 					Online;	4/5-4/30	or	6/7-7/2;	$225
			or...Certificate	(all	3)								 																											Online;	2/1-4/30	or	5/3-7/2;	$595

WordPress
UGotClass Certificate

WordPress is the most popular 
content management system (CMS) 
for website and blog design. Learn the 
initial steps and the required elements 
for having a website by building a simple 
WordPress website or blog. Topics include an introduction 
to CMS, WordPress installation and setup, page and content 
creation, administration, themes (selection, purchase, 
installation, and setup) and working with widgets and 
plugins. 
Certificate				 																						 			Online;	2/1-4/30	or	4/5-7/2;	$495

Mastering Microsoft Excel
UGotClass Certificate

Microsoft Excel is the most used 
spreadsheet tool in the world for creating, 
editing and managing data. Learn how an 
Excel worksheet is constructed, populated 
with	content,	and	edited	for	delivery.	Increase	efficiency	by	
learning how to organize, display and calculate your data 
usefully. Learn a variety of Excel’s most powerful features 
to analyze data quickly and easily. Attractively visualize 
your	data	into	meaningful	information	with	confidence.	
This includes three classes which may be taken individually 
or	grouped	as	a	certificate:
Mastering	Microsoft	Excel		 	 Online;	2/1-2/26	or	4/5-4/30;	$195
Intermediate	Excel		 	 	 Online;	3/1-3/26	or	5/3-5/28;	$195
Advanced	Excel		 	 	 			Online;	4/5-4/30	or	6/7-7/2;	$195
			or...Certificate	(all	3)	 	 			Online;	2/1-4/30	or	5/3-7/2;	$495

Basic Game Design
UGotClass Certificate

Games are increasingly recognized as a tool that can  
                                    serve many business purposes  
                                      beyond entertainment. Learn what  
                                         goes into the design and  
                                        development of both video and  
                                         analog games, with a particular  
           focus on the use of games outside of consumer 
entertainment. Take the steps toward understanding game 
design, and being able to create your own games.
Introduction	to	Game	Design	 	 Online;	2/1-2/26	or	4/5-4/30;	$245
Intermediate	Game	Design	 	 	Online;	3/1-3/26	or	5/3-5/28;	$245
			or	Certificate	(both)		 							 	Online;	2/1-3/26	or	4/5-5/28;	$395

Technology Certificates Exceptional Technology 
Certificates 

with Self-Paced Online 
Instruction

from UGotClass

SCAE:		21	Bradeen	St.,	Suite	201	•	Springvale,	ME	04083	•	Phone:	207-490-5145	•	web:	www.SanfordLearns.org	•	E-mail:	AdultEd@sanford.org

Refund Policy; Effective July 1, 2020:
•	 100%	credit	or	refund	if	course	is	cancelled.
•	 100%	refund	less processing fees if participant withdraws at least five business days 
 before the class.  Refunds for online payments will be processed immediately.  Refunds for  
 cash or check payments may take up to two weeks to process.
•	 No	refund	if	participant	withdraws	within	five	days	of	the	class.
•	 For multi-week (more than two) classes:	50%	refund	(by	check)	or	100%	credit	toward		
 a future class if participant withdraws before the second class.  No refund or credit after 
 second class.
•	 In the event of closure,	participants	will	receive	100%	credit	for	onsite-only	classes	that	 
	 have	not	begun.		Participants	will	receive	a	prorated	refund	for	incomplete	onsite-only	
 classes.
•	 No refunds or credits for onsite courses designed to transition to a remote format  
 in the event of closure.
Material fees:
 Many classes have material fees. These fees are generally paid directly to the instructor on  
	 the	first	day	of	class.		Payment	in	cash	is	requested	and	appreciated.		Material	fees	are	not	 
 refundable.

Register online at 
www.SanfordLearns.org

Mailing a Check or Money Order?
Make payable to SCAE. Mail 

registration and payment to: 
SCAE, 21 Bradeen St, Suite 201, 
Springvale, ME 04083. Upon receipt 
of registration and payment, you are 
enrolled. Please note there is a $10 
charge for all checks returned due to 
insufficient funds. Please do not mail 
cash!

Walk-in Payments:
The SCAE office is open Monday 

through Thursday from 8 am to 9 pm 
and Friday from 8 am to 4 pm.

Fine Print (policies):
Smoking: No smoking on premises.
Confirmation:   Provide an email 
address and you’ll receive an email 
confirmation. Call  207-490-5145 for 
verbal confirmation. 
Age Policy: Minimum age for 
participation is 17 years unless 
otherwise noted in course 
description or unless permission is 
granted by the director.  
Storm Cancellations:  All classes 
will be cancelled if day school is out. 
Cancellations due to late-developing 
severe weather conditions will be 
announced on local TV and radio, as 
well as on the adult education office 
answering machine.

It is the policy of Sanford 
Public Schools to ensure equal 
employment/educational 
opportunities/affirmative action 
regardless of race, sex, color, 
national origin, marital status, 
religion, age, or handicap in 
accordance with all federal and 
state legislation. Inquiries and/
or grievances can be made to 
Matt Nelson, Affirmative Action/
Title IX/504 Coordinator, 917 Main 
Street, Suite 200, Sanford, ME 
04073.

Name:                      ___________________________________ 
Address: ________________________________________
______________________________________________

Phone:          
Email:           
Year of Birth (programming purposes): ____________
                Course                     Session/Day/Date  Total Fee(s)
1.       $ ________
2.       $ ________
3.       $ ________
4.       $ ________
     Adult Education Scholarship Fund Donation $ ________
     Total Amount Enclosed $ ________
Paying by Credit Card?
Card #: 
 __   __   __   __  -   __   __   __   __  -   __  __   __   __   -   __   __   __   __
Expiration:  ______CVV Code (last 3 digits on back of card):  ______
Mailing Address (for card, if different than above):  ____________
______________________________________________

              We highly recommend Online Registration! 
 www.SanfordLearns.org 

It’s safe, quick and ensures your spot in class!
SCAE:		21	Bradeen	St.,	Suite	201	•	Springvale,	ME	04083	•	Phone:	207-490-5145	•	web:	www.SanfordLearns.org	•	E-mail:	AdultEd@sanford.org
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        Contact Tracer Training
           UGotClass

According to the Medscape Coronavirus Resource Center, at least 44 states and 
the District of Columbia have begun expanding their contact tracing workforce. To 

help meet the need for training for contact tracers, we are offering this course, 
based on CDC and public health guidelines. Acquire a skill which is in demand in 

the job market. While taking this training does not guarantee that you will become 
employed as a contact tracer, the information and skills you learn in the course will 

provide you with skills necessary to be considered for employment.
Online:	1/4-1/29;	2/1-2/26;	3/1-3/26;	4/5-4/30;	5/3-5/28;	or	6/7-7/2;	$299

Are you ready to take the first step toward expanding your 
opportunities for college or a better career?

Sanford Community Adult Education can help you on your 
journey to earning your high school equivalency credential 
by passing the HiSET® exam.  Receiving this credential may 
help open doors that have been closed to you previously.

Contact us today at 207-490-5145 to get started!

 https://onfocussolutions.com

Next session:  February23-25 (Pretesting); March 2-4 (Officials)

Studio Classes - see page 7!

Give the gift of learning this 
holiday season!

We can create a gift certificate in any 
amount, redeemable  
for any future class!

             

                Call SCAE at 490-5145


